Is Homework Necessary?
By Kamile

I am writing to Ms.Doherty and I strongly believe that I can persuade
you that homework is not necessary because we already spent five
hours and fifty minutes at school doing work. Homework is just a
waste of time all you do is sit there, get bad posture, you get unfit
and you can get stressed during the process.

Firstly, if you already spent so much time at school, I don’t think you
need more work. And you don’t need to spend more time at home doing
more school work. You may think that we will learn more but no, school
is where you learn new things and home is where you can have fun, help
your parents, go somewhere and more.

Secondly, everyday our teacher sits at his desk and corrects our work,
if you had to just sit there and correct 216 copies a week how would
you feel? Well maybe if you tried doing it you might, just might feel
how we feel just sitting there, sad faces and bad posture.

Thirdly, if it’s nice outside you can’t go outside and play or if you have
after school activities you have to rush your homework so you can
finish it in time. Or if you have a smaller brother or sister they will
try to get your attention. So it is very hard to do your homework. A
lot of kids don’t like homework so that is another reason there

In conclusion, I think that homework should be gone from this school
because in my opinion I think it is a waste of time and you don’t get
much free time so you can’t go outside and have fun. If you can’t have
fun so you won’t get fit. All kids need fun and homework gets rid of
that time.

So if you are reading this
Ms.Doherty please get rid
of homework
‘Thank you’

